
U.S. WIPES OUT
HARVESTER TRUST
YEAR AFTER WAR

Must Sell Plants at Spring-
field, Ohio, and Auburn,

New York

Wanhlasion, Aug. s.?Under an
agreement between the government
and tile International Harvester Com-
pany federal court decrees declared
the so-called harvester trust to be an
unlawful combination and ordered its
dissolution to be carried into effect
at once.

The company's appeal, pending in
?he supreme court since 1915. is to bo
dismissed and an ortfer issued pro-
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vldlng for sale of certain machinery
line* controlled by the company, to-
gether with Its plants in Springfield.
0,, and Auburn, N, Y, The terms of
the agreement were made public
by the department of Justice.

The Harvester suit >var- Instituted
In Minnesota In 1913 by the govern-
ment. which, for the first time In the
prosecution of alleged combinations
In restraint of trade, asked for the
dissolution of the combination.

The action is taken on the grounds
mainly of vise and inherent power.
The case Is also the first of the more
Important anti-trust proceedings
pending in the supreme court to be
disposed of In this manner since this
country entered the war.

Given Till Year After War
Under the terms of the agreement

the company will dispose of its har-
vester machinery lines, known under
the names of "Osborne," "Champion"
and "Milwaukee," together with all
machinery and other enuqlpment and
Its plants in Springfield. 0., and Au-
burn. N. Y? where the first two lines
are manufactured. Because of the
country's financial condition due ta
the war the governmeut Is Incline*!
to be more lenient with the company,
and will give it until one year after
peace has been declared to carry out
the terms of the agreement. Should
this not be done by that time, how-
ever, the property will be sold at auc-
tion.

GARAGES CLOSED
The regulations of the Motor

Dealers' Association to close their

parages and discontinue Sunday
>leino.Jstrating to prospective pur-

chasers, started yesterday. The de-

cision to discontinue the sale of
gasoline from curb tanks was re-
voked owing to the refusal pf the
Atlantic refining people to comply
<mh the ruling.

iSE^LL-AMS
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. Druggists
refund money if it fails. 25c

Emphatically Asserts Worn
Out, Lagging Men Can

Quickly Become Vigorous
and Full of Ambition
7 A DAY FOR 7 DAYS

r>on't blame the man who 1 r'Tft-tially tired; his blood needs more red
corpuscles and his brain and nerves
tre craving- for food.

Given the right kind of medicine,any tired-out. Inactive, landing fel-low can quickly be made into a reallive, energetic and even ambltiou'sman.
*' So says a student of the nervoussystem who advises all men andwomen who feel worn out and whoHnd it hard to get up ambitionenough to take a regular job to get a

package of Bio-feren at any druggist.
This Is the new discovery thatpharmacists are recommending be-cause it is not expensive and speedily

puts vigor and ambition into people
who despaired of ever amounting toanything In life.

People whose nerves have been
\u25a0wrecked by too rapid living, too much*.ohacco or alcohol, have regained their

old-time confidence and energy In less
than two weeks.

No matter from what cause yournerves went back on you; no matterhow run down, nervous or tired out
>' ou are, get an original package of
Bio-feren at once. Take two tabletsafter each meal and one before bed-
time?seven a day for seven davs?-then one after each meal tillall aregone.

Then if you still lack ambition; Ifyour nerves are not steady and you
haven't the energy that red-blooded,
keen-minded men possess, your pur-
chase money will be gladly returned.

IVote to Pliyalefanat There is no
secret about the formula of Bio-feren,it is printed on every package. Hereit is; Lecithin; Calcium , Glycero-
phosphate; Iron Peptonate; Manga-nese Peptonate; Ext. Nux Vomica:
Powdered Gentian; Phenolphthalein:
Olearesin Capsicum; Kola.

Warning to the Public!

During the last session of the Legislature a law was
passed and approved by the Governor: (Act 10) defin-
ing Optometry and relating to the practice of Optometry
in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

This law was passed to protect the eyesight of the citi-
zens of the State, from being endangered by incompetent
persons examining eyes and fitting glasses.

According to this law every person who practices Op-
tometry in Pennsylvania must pass an examination,
be approved by the Board of Optometrical Education,
Examination and Licensure, and receive a certificate
stating that the holder has been examined, is competent
and qualified to practice optometry.

Peddling from door to door or the establishment of
temporary offices is specifically forbidden.

The Governor in approving this law said "The con-
trolling motive in the present approval is my desire to drive
the fakers and scoundrels who now prey upon the unsus-
pecting people, from the Common wealth."

In accordance with the Spirit and Purpose of this Law
the following Optometrists, who have received Official
Certificates from the Board of Optometrical Education,
Examination and Licensure, and who desire in every way
to co-operate in protecting the public from imposters?will
esteem it a favor to be
NOTIFIED AT ONCE IF PEDDLERS OR SOLICITORS
attempt to operate in a neighborhood.

Your co-operation will help?A phone message to
anyone of us will be appreciated.

E. L. Egolf L. A. Faunce R. D. Pratt
13 If. Second, 2nd Floor, Front. 1314 Jr. Third. 2B If. Third, 2nd Floor, Front.

Ibach Optical Co. P. G. Diener Kendall Optical Co.
20T Walnut. 408 Market 228 N. Third.
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BUILDING MORE
SHIPS THAN SUBS

CAN SEND DOWN

SHIPPING CALLS
FOR WIDER SCOPE
ON OCEANSHORES

Greatest Output Is in Store
For Nation, Schwab

Asserts

Trade in Coal and Oil Held
Back by Present Lack

of Facilities
By Associated Press

Washington, Aug. 6.?Port and
harbor facilities along the Atlantic,
the Gulf and the Pacific must be ex-
panded two or threefold to provide
lor the maximum service of the
American merchant marine, now in
the making, when once it is released
from war iralHc. Immediate expan-
sion is necessar> at many ports so
that coal for New Kngland war in-
dustries can be moved by water.

These facts have been established
in the preliminary study of port con-
ditions made by the recently created
Port and Harbors >acilities Com-
mission of the Shipping Board, head-
ed by Edward F. Carry. Present fa-
cilities are shown to be inadequate,
and in time new ports may be cre-
ated.

New York and Boston harbors
have been examined by the commis-

and similar Investigation at all
the larger ports of the country will
be made soon by Mr. Carry and ex-
ports attached to the commission.They plan to make visits soon to the
rapidly growing ports of the South.
Inspection tours also will be made
to obtain information on proposed
new ports.

Philadelphia, Aug. 5 American
bhlp construction has now reached \u25a0

i a point where It can offset German
j ship destruction, declared Charles!
j M. Sohwab, director general of the J

'\u25a0 Emergency Fleet Corporation, at the

I Traymore Hotel, Atlantic City, last
night. From now on, he declared,

j anything the German U-boat might
! do would be negligible.

With the launching of the Qulst-
i conck, to-day, the first ship to leave :
! the ways at Hog Island, he asserted,
I the first great step toward ultimate j
i victory would be taken. Mr. Schwab I
Iv, il! welcome President and Mrs. j
i Wilson as the sponsors of the first I
product of the great shipbuilding!

! plant.
I "We have taken a most definite

; step forward In the building of j
ships," he' continued. "I can' as-j

i sure the American people they may:
j have full confidence the ships we]

> need will soon come from the vari- j
! ous yards In ample numbers.

"From now on we will be able to
| obtain 50,0n0 tons of plate a week.li Of course, this will be increased right j
| along. Great as our present output j
jis we have only just started. In a |
j few months we will be turning outi

' a greater tonnage than ever the most !
j sanguine has ever jhought possible. |

| Our building of ships has only be- J
! sun?is in its Infancy in fact. The!
I greatest output is In store for the
I United States.

"This 50,000 tons of plate a week!
! is all due to the magnificent work ofj

Mr. Baruch and Mr. Replogle of the|
jwar industries board. They have

S co-operated with us splendidly. At
fust there was a shortage of plate at

; some yards, hut all that happily has
i been worked out.

j "As to Hun propofjanda, I think
the less said of that the better, and
I think we should also not discuss
the work of the I. W. W.

"Things are going splendidly at
the moment. This 50,000 tons of
plate a week will give us what i call
'cushion.' Both Mr. Baruch and Mr.
Replogle thing the terms is 'too soft,"

| but in the absence of another de-
: scription I call it 'cushion.'

"President and Mrs. Wilson will
attend the christening at Hog Island

1 to-morrow. Mrs. Wilson will have
the honor of christening the Quist-
conck."

I>R. SMTCKER AT OAMP
Br. O. A. Smucker, pastor of Ste-

! vens Memorial Methodist Church,
left Saturday for Camp Douglass.

| Wis., where he will act as camp min-
ister for the coming month. During
his absence Dr. George Edward
Reed willfill his pulpit here. Dr. G.

;P. Mains presided at yesterday's
! services.
I

SHOT BY COMPANION
. Paul Erb, 17 years old, 1804 North
i Sixth street, was accidentally shot

by a companion at Independence
! Island on Saturday evening, but re-

j fused to make known the name of
j the shooter. The bullet passed
jthrough the hip and grazed the bone.
' Erb is employed as a clerk by the
i Pennsylvania Railroad.

I'AI-SE AIJARM FOR FIRE
I A false alarm was turned in from
' box 64, Fifteenth and Berryhill
streets, last evening.

Every dock and repair plant has
lieen called on to answer a ques-
tionnaire regarding the type of its
facilities, present condition, exactlocation, whether this location is ad-
vantageous for the most efficienthandling of ships, the terms, rates
and conditions on which ships are
docked, the number of ships docked
[in the last five years, the average

I period each ship was in dock, and
j a brief statement of the work done
lon it. Special information also is
! sought regarding ports where coal
land oil are handled.

The coastwise trade in coal and
| oil is perhaps the most important
.that has been handicapped by in-
adequate facilities. At present, this
trade is limited only by shipping and
port facilities. The survey shows
these ports taxed to capacity at pres-
ent. and in many instances overtaxed

| and in almost all instances facint;
serious congestion unless speedil.-
expanded.

The coastwise trade in coal and
oil is perhaps the most important
that has leen handicapped by in-
adequate facilities. At present, this
trade is limited only by shipping and
port facilities. This survey shows
these ports taxed to capacity at
present, and in many instances over-
taxed, and in almost all instances
facing serious congestion unlest
speedily expanded.

New York harbor particularly it
overtaxed, and some southern port:-,
especially Galveston. New Orleans.
Jacksonville and Charleston, need
expansion. All southern ports, it u
expected, will be enlarged becausi
signs of congestion are already in
sight. This condition results from
heavy traffic being diverted by rail-
roads from overland routes north
to southern ports either for ship-
ment north or to the West Indies
and South America.

The commission, besides its plant-
for port expansion, will consider thi
diversion of imports and export;
from northern to southern ports,
particularly shipments to and from
the Middle West, which now add to
the troubles of congested railway.-
along the North Atlantic seaboard
and in Pennsylvania and Ohio. Re-
lief Is planned by transit through
southern ports to railways and
waterways.

Trade with South American coun-
tries, which has increased enormous-
ly during the war, will be considered
by the commission in relation to the
ports of the South. The diversion
of this trade, as also that of the
Mi.'M'o West, is regarded as de-
n ".g vast increase of water
ft futilities there.

Enlargement of Pacific ports Is re-
garded necessary with the expan-
sion of trade with the Orient.

Keystone Division Walks
Over Dead Bodies of

Foe in Their Advance
Washington, Aug. s.?Following his

statement Saturday to newspaper-
men in which he told of the enormous
losses suffered by the retreating Ger-
man army the chief of staff declared
that it was the Keystone division,
Pennsylvania troops, who were forced
to walk over the dead bodies of the
foe because of the number. General
March said:

In front of the Pennsylvania Na-
tional Guard division, the 28th of the
combined American Army, the soldiers
could not advance without treading

on dead Germans. This is told in
General Pershing's confidential cable-
gram, which General March read to
his newspaper auditors as follows:

"An officer of General Muir's 28th
Division, Just returned from Ferer-
en-Tardenois, reports that it does not
seem possible for an army to have
gathered as many guns, as much
ammunition, as the Germans had
abandoned in their retreat, which had
been so hasty that they had not had
time to bury their dead. The ground
was so covered with corpses that It
was impossible to advance without
walking over them, and further, that
the advance of the 28th division had
been extremely rapid in spite of the
fact that their position was some dis-
tance from the nearest railroad."

It Is apparent from this dispatch
that the victory of the French and
Americans in the Rheims salient has
been much greater than had been in-
dicated either in oVicial or press dis-
patches from the front. The report
made by the officer of the Pennsyl-
vania National Guard shows that the
German losses not only of men but of
guns and ammunition must have been
enormous. This report makes it plain
that the enemy was not merely de-
feated, but routed in disorder. His
flight was so precipitate thaat he did
not have an opportunity to take along
cannon and stupendous supplies of
powder and shell. Knowledge of
German carefulness in guarding war
material and vaunted German effi-
ciency in matters make the rout
all the more apparent and significant.

ARRIVES IN FRANCE
Liverpool, Pa., Aug. s.?Guy M.

Watts. Battery A, Eleventh Field
Artillery, has reached France safely,
he writes to his mother, Mrs. E. E.
Speicher.

ARRESTED AS DESERTER
On a charge of desertion. Private

Charles Beales, alias William
Beales, of Camp ? Sherman, Chllll-
cothe, Ohio, was arrested at the
Middletown ordnance depot yester-
day. He was placed in the Middle-
town guardhouse and will be sent f
Camp Sherman under guard.
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Real Falues I i Ginghams For School Days
It isn't always the price you pay that determines real Ao Ac WT

value?sometimes excessive prices are asked for inferior ' ' V-H I\.Q n vdl
quality merchandise. Nothing here is overpriced. For
instance, if you spend 50c here for an article you can feci | Young girls will soon be going back to school and many a
sure that you have received an article whose real value is pretty dress will have to be made. Fashion books are filled
50c. \ou have our assurance for this. Proof positive with pretty patterns of school dresses. Other wash goods in a
will reveal itself upon careful inspection of our merchan- variety of pretty patterns,
dise. _.

There never was a time when any one could really af- tiinghams?we have an elaborate display of finest foreign
ford to pay more for an article than it was worth. ' But and American ginghams?a large range of plain shades, smart
now it is trebly important that you receive 100 per cent.

pla,ds and stn P cd > m thc choicest of colorings, yard,
value for every cent expended. Here you can find de- 4.)?, oO? and 75?
pendable qualities at prices that give you what you arc 36-inch silk and cotton in beautiful gingham effects,
entitled to. This fabric is one of the season's greatest novelties for Sum-

________________________ _______________
m er and Fall wear, yard 85?

lAfjn \u25a0 36-inch*printed Organdies?white grounds with beautifully
9

' V/V/ x
"T TT T| ? t /Cr

*an ' lavender, navy and brown, yard 65?
* 1 I i O | \ 42-inch imported French Voiles of thc finest manufacture?

- navy and black grounds with small embroidered dots in white,
*| TTT M Copen, turquoise, red, gold, also blue and yellow?half-inch

I \/\,' f~\ L-, JJ | i check with embroidered white dot?undoubtedly the daintiest
t t C\>L C' J I evc |" displayed in this city; has to be seen to be appreci-

s"l TT I . plain color Voiles in a complete line of good color-
I \ ' n? s?this is a standard make and has always given the best of

special at A satisfaction, yard 39?
This lot consists of a beautiful display of toilet articles at

36-inch imported Irish Linen?colors of brown, Belgium,
our jewelry counter. There are hair brushes, mirrors, cloth '-open Alice blue, Myrtle green, reseda, pink, rose, apricot and
brushes, hat brushes, bonnet brushes, combs, cuff boxes, hair V- i|

lCbC mes aie , vcr
- |inf texture and specially suitable

receivers, nail polishers, frames, nail files, button hooks,
°r a wear creaseless and shrunk, yard ~.... #1.2.)

cuticle knife, tray, jewel boxes, clocks, military brushes, '--inch silk and cotton Shirting of extra fine quality, smart
candlesticks, hatpin holders, perfume bottles and other ar- 1 colored stripes on white ground, yard 85?
tides made of this White Ivory. 30-inch costume Crepe in pretty allover floral designs?fine

The choice at 5j*1.25 represents exceptionally good values f°r serviceable house dresses?easily laundered, yard
... 45?

for this quality wear. Imported Japanese kimono Crepes?hand printed in hand-
BOWMAN'S? Main Floor. somc na tive designs, fast colors, yard 45?

Special Demonstration
10,000 Hair Nets Have Your

On Center Aisle Table Coiffure Admired
Just As You Enter Store

iSjp JTp Let us show you how to becomingly
These are the well-known "Good Hope quality, sterilized arrange your hair with either a Switch

natural hair. Invisible cap and fringe-shape net. Each, 10 / or . Transformation of naturally wavy
and 15tf. J hair, just like your own color and texture.

sl.<>o and #1.50 per dozen. J All shades except gray are on sale at
"Invisible" is right, as it takes a magnifying glass to detect

them and keeps the hair in shape under the most trying cir- $4.95
cumstances.

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor. I |

Furniture Values Depend on
Construction As Well As Price

You do not buy Furniture every day or several times a year like you do food and clothing.
You usually expect furniture to last for life, and perhaps to hand down from one generation tc
another. Most every one wants good, substantial construction as well as the most artistic pattern
and fine finish.

We have found from years of experience that it pays to sell the dependable kind. In fact,
when we say that the success of Bowman's Furniture Sale is attested by daily sales that are dou-
ble those of last year, we have no desire to boast but simply refer to it as evidence that the public
appreciates furniture values and come Where Quality, Construction and August Price Reduc-
tion go hand in hand.

This year is no exception to the rule, as we anticipated a rise in factory prices months ago.
And, as two, three and even four advances have been made in some instances since this fumir
ture was purchased, you naturally receive still greater savings than if we had based our August
reductions on what this furniture should sell for if we bought it at to-day's prices.

American Walnut Dining Suite Attractive Cane Living Room Suite
0

Priced Very Special of 3 Pieces at $139.00

is an 1149.00 The Suite consists of large davenport, arm chair and fire
£ side wing chair; upholstered in a high-grade tapestry. Spe

cially priced in the August Furniture Sale at $139.00
:;==::=== a_.

[iB===aJl
= '" H

Built of genuine quartered oak, finished Jacobean buffet is
54 inches long, extension table has 48-inch top; large square Bedroom Suite in American walnut or mahogany. This is achina closet and sewing table; chairs are upholstered in genu- very attractive, medium-priced Suite of four pieces, as shown,
ine brown Spanish leather. All pieces are well proportioned.

- . BOWMAN'S? Fifth Floor. 1 BOWMAN'S? Fifth Floor.
-
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